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June 7,2001

Mr. HarveyD. Keepler
State Environmentalllocation Engineer
Georgia Department of Transportation
3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, GA 30336

RE: Proposed projects 8 and 9, Forest Hiil Road, Macorg Georgia

Dear Sir:

As a longtime resident of the Forest Hill Road area of Macon, I feel it is my
responsibility to express my serious concerns over the proposed projects 8 and 9

referenced above. The impact ofthe "preferred alternative" onthe 39 residents fronting
Forest Hill Road and the hundreds of residents on either side is unacceptable. Please

consider the following points:
r The fow-lane segment from Wimbish Road to Vineville will drastically alter the

residential character ofthe area.
. The closure of Overlook Avenue, The Prado and Drury Drive would create undue

congestion in the Riverdale, Albermarle, Belvedere and Ridge Avenue and cause

delays in the anival of police and emergency services.
. The encouragement of traffi.c through Northside Drive to I-75 is a much better

alternative as an arterial thoroughfare due to the fact that the residential inrpact
would be much less in this scenario.

r Forest Hill Road should be modified to addturn lines and sidewalks to decrease

congestion and to provide non-vehicular aiternatives.
The most dangerous result ofthe proposed concepts is the damage suffered by owners of
real property contiguous to Forest Hill Road, surrounding sub-divisions, environmental
impact, healthproblems, due in part to choking, air pollution, and destruction of home

life in a peaceful neighborhood. Good health is a priceless institution. The following
are cognitive facts. Environmental impact is a multifarious terrn" and, under the current

"orr""ptt, 
includes the following, motJ lanes, more wrecks, increased speed, personal

injuries or deaths, increased crime, decreased real property value, higher insurance tates,

road discourtesy and rage, loss oftrees, dangerous driving conditions, increased noise
from tractor trailer rigs, pollution which increases the instance of disease, safety of
children exiting school buses and having to cross multiple lanes, and crossing multiple
lanes going to and from school and church.

If this project is approved, the philosophy of sacrificing established residential areas to
accommodate suburban sprawl would be reinforced; the heart of Macon, and the quahty

of life in mature residential areas would be further eroded. Tha* you in advance for
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June 7,2001

Mr. Larry R. Dreihaup, P.E. Division Administrator
Federal Highway Administration
Atlanta Federal Center, 61 Forsyth Street, SW
Suite 17T100
Atlant4 GA 30303

RE: Proposed projects 8 and 9, Forest Hill Road, Macon, Georgia

q,l

Dear Sir:

As a longtime resident of the Forest Hiil Road area of Macon, I feel it is my

responsibility to express my serious concerns over the proposed projects 8 and 9

referenced above. The impact ofthe "preferred altemative" onthe 39 residents fronting

Forest Hill Road and the hundreds of residents on either side is unacceptable. Please

consider the following points:
o The four-lane segment from Wimbish Road to Vineville will drastically alter the

residential character ofthe area.

. The closure of Overlook Avenue, The Prado and Drury Drive would create undue

congestion in the Riverdale, Albermarle, Belvedere and Ridge Avenue and cause

delays in the arrival of police and emergency services.

o The encouragement of traffic throughNorthside Drive to I-75 is a much better

alternative as an arterial tlroroughfare due to the fact that the residential impact

would be much less in this scenario'
r Forest Hill Road should be modified to add turn lines and sidewalks to decrease

congestion aad to provide non-vehicular alternatives.
The most dangerous result of the proposed concepts is the damage suflered by owners of
real property contiguous to Forest Hill Road, surrounding sub-divisions, environmental
impact, health problems, due in part to choking, air pollution, and deshruction of home

life in a peaceful neighborhood. Good health is a priceless institution. The following
are cognitive facts. Environmental impact is a multifarious ternl and, under the current

concepts, includes the following: more lanes, more wrecks, increased speed, personal

injwies or deaths, increased crime, decreased real property value, higher insr:rance rates,

road discourtesy and rage, loss of trees, dangerous driving conditions, increased noise
fiom tractor tailer rigs, pollution which increases the instance of disease, safety of
children exiting school buses and having to cross multiple lanes, and crossing multiple
lanes going to and from school and church.

Ifthis project is approved, the philosophy of sacrificing established residentiai areas to
accommodate suburban sprawl wouid be reinforced; the heart of Macorq and the quality
of life in mature residential areas would be further eroded. Thank you in advance for
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Name
Address

Do you support tle project?

Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

STP-32r3(1) and STP€213(3)/BRMLB-3213(s)
Eibb County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351 135

QA

IIow did you hear aboutthis meeting? Radiq

SiguS

:.

Was the location of the meeting convenient

Newspaper

'Word of Mouth

for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a geueral location that is more convenient to your

TVas the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

lf no, please suggest a time frame that is more conyenient for yo

re your questions answered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand the project after attending thiS meeti

Please share your suggestions ou innproving the way Georgia DOT couduets public meetings?
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Forest Hill Road Project
June 11,2001
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To Whom lt May Concern:

We have concerns about the proposed Forest Hill widening project; it is a waste of
money and an intrusion into our neighborhood. We prefer it to remain a neighborhood
road. Northside Drive and Zebulon RD both had commercial development BEFORE
the roads were widened. Other than at the intersection with Northside DR. there is no
commercial development on Forest Hill RD.

Some changes do need to be made to make the EXISTING tratfic flow more smoothly.
We do feel that a turn lane at Newport Road is necessary io facilitate school traffic
flow. l-anes do not need to be made 13 feet wide; if less than 11 feet is good enough
for interstates, it's good enough for our neighborhood. There also need to be turn lanes
at Forest Hitl/ Old Lundy fork and Forest Hill at Wimbish RD. (some have already
made one there) The road going into the Northside Hospital needs to be made ONE
WAY. lf I remember the reason a road was put there was because in an emergency
our neighborhood needed quick access to the hospital. No one should be allowed to
enter Forest Hill Road from that road, especially when a left turn is such ahazard.
Then the intersection of Forest Hill and Ridge needs to be redone with directional
signals and turn lanes. Log Cabin going into Napier used to back up for blocks, but a
simple turn lane and left turn signal light certainly solved that problem.

Our city has other pressing needs for our funds. Making a super highway out of a
neighborhood road is not one of them. This is a residential road; if people want to go
to the Mall, Riverside Dr.,lnterstate 75 and Forsyth RD. willtake them there quickly.
We do not want nor need the speeding, reckless driving that is such a problem on both
the superhighways known as Northside Dr. and Zebulon RD.

We feel that the design for this project needs to be rethought.

Sincerely,

$v+-e"

V,o..r*,
J=.-^.@-^ -J^{,RA
GA 3 rzrp
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o*&, f srp-3213(1)andsr?-32r3*) H;tJ,liil
P,L Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351 135
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Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PrfNT
cl 3

Name
Address

Do you support the Proiect?

Comments

How did you hear about thls meeting? Radio

Sigus e,/'

'Was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to

Newspaper

TVord of Mouth ,at/

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? / 
tt

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more conYenient for you/

TVere your questions answered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand the project after attending this meeting?

?iease share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?



Georgia Departmeut of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PRINT

sTP-3213(1) aud STP-3213(3yBRMLB-3213(s)
Bibb County

PJ. Numbcrs- 350520 and 351130/351135

qq
Name
Adtlress

Do you suPPort the Project?

,
Comments
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If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to y'
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Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? 4 // '

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand the project after attending this meeting?

Please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?



Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

STP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3)TBRMLB-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.[. Numbers. 350520 and 351130/351 i35

qf
Name
Address

PLEASE PKINT

Do you supPort the Projeet?

Comments

NewspaperIIow did you hear about this meeting? Radio

Signs Word of Mouth

+ l'--t (
Was the locatiou of the meeting eonvenient for you to attend? Y +'
If no, please suggest a general location that is more conYenient to your community

\ilas the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? ) ' 
<

If uo, please suggest a time frame that is more cotrvenient for you

\ilere your questions answered by the DOT personnel? ,!e < 
-

Do you understand the proiect after attending this meeting? N f

your suggestions on improving the way Geargia DOT conducts public meetings?



To The Georgia Departrnent of Transportalion:

RE: The proposed widening of Forest Flill toad

Macon, Geotgia
?a

Position: AGAINST

I am aptopefg/ owflef and something of a business ownel who would be

considJrably adversely affected by the proposed widening of this_toad.

I live on Newport Road, rvhich is almost to fie Northside end of Forest Hill
Road. I am up and down Fotest Hill Road many times a dzy. I don't see the

need for widening. There is seldom any backlog of traffic, like there was on

Northside Drive before it was widened.
In addition,I am apatentf o'u/fref of the palent owned corporation that-

operates as Montesiod of Macon,436 Forest Hill Road. This ptoposed

widening wouid make it a lot more difficult to get in and out of the school

(which ido ..rp to five times per day). i think ne\ff pafents would be hesitant to

e.rroll. in a schtol going firough the turmoil that we iust tecently saw for the

widening of Vineville/Forsyth Road'

In shot, I drive constantly on the portions of Fotest Hill that would be

affected b)' this proposal, The amount of uaffic I see does not v/al'raflt afly

sort of drastic 
^It.t"tionr 

as is ptesented in this proposal. Leave Forest Flill as

it is.

1211 Newport Road
Macon, Geotgia 31210
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To:

June 20,2001

From:

?7\4r. Harvey D. Keepler
State Envlronment and Incation Engineer
lao^-.* o T\tnarl-mant nf 'TrancnnrtnfinnuwrSrq vv}/au^rvr^r vr ^^sey
3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta GA 30336-1593

Balint Kacsoh, MD PhD
Associate Professor of AnatomY,
Physiology and Pediatrics
Division of Basic Medical Sciences and
Deparfnent of Pedi atrics
Mercer University School of Medicine
1550 College Sneet
Macon, GA3L207
Phone: 478-301-2225
Fax: 478-301-5487 or -5489
E-mail: Kacsoh-B @ mercer.edu
Home: 902 Hill Place

rr^^^- AA 21a1nIYlCll/Url! \Jn J l.4rV
Phone: 478-474'325L'

hoposed reconstruction of Forest Hill Road from Vineville Avenue to Northside Drive in

Macon, Bibb County

DearMr. Keepler,

I have learned about the proposed project and your narle was given to me as a contact person. My
t o*" is at the comer of Hitt Ptace and Forest Hitl Road, ttrerefore I am among those, who are most

immediately affected by the proposed project.

I am adamantly opposed to the road widening project for the following reasons:

1. The wider road would further increase traffic on Forest HiIl Road. As it is, Forest Hill
Road traffic genererates more than enough pollution and noise pollution for rny home, yith higher

lum., Oe ro-aA moved closer to my houie, ind *re necessary ry*ou_ql of the shrubbery.that

decreased noise and pollution, nryo of our four bedrooms would be directly exposed to higher levels

of noise, dust and fudl emissions.

Z, The closer placed road and the pedestrian sidewalk w{-j dplease personal *d PlofrP^, -r-
security. Currently the garbage disposdd of by bypassing traffic f41s mostly on the road-srde oI me

"*irti"g 
rt*ut".y. iih'urtlfAt;-it"hrppy o'urytb reF6ve it - otherwise ifwould-41?.g!9t ti'v"

ii not tfio 
"ug"r 

td clean it up oi enforce thd law about littering)and-would snccurase fufiner I

linering (not that p.opfl 
".id 

much *"-r;"g#;i$fir[i'."Th. "ur."tt 
of iia"*"urc has helped '

to keep away some"ffi;tffiil td;q;lE;pi;^g!ttt"^g too .lott to our properfy and our small

children playing in the garden, In additt'n, rii ffit tufE to h;;;;;Gt'p bt wittr us in the suden'

With the proposed changes, we would be forced to put 
"p. ? C;;;;ilti"g we did not want to do

in part because of the expense, qtlq io p;;;;il; it *o,ia *ut. tft. gas melerinaccessible for

readings. Even if the fen-ce would be paid for by tie County;;%;;tttg the protective shrubbery

would require 15 to 20 years.

I

T
.a
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3. My understanding is that part of my prope.rlry wouid be.laken away, and I would be

iri*Uuirrh for its markeivalue. Iiowever, ihis entir6 project will make my en{q home less than '
lfii;;bi; t" liv; in, *O ttrut will impact eiiher my quatiry of lile there, o.r Fy ab$U 1o sel] it. Even if
I find a buver. my property value wiU signincandy aeciease. For your information, I enclose a paper

i 
-t*..oU-v-i."iiu,iahoin 

tlie County, in ihich I wls notified that TY gropglt value has

iNCRiilSE , *O *iptoperfy tai'will go up, This alerts-qre to the faci that either the various

b,i;hfii gour*rtriritt ui" ui.u**r ofiacli other's activities, or tlrat the local goverment is ready

to sacrifice any tax payer's rights to fairness.

Knowing how this system operates, I have no illusion that the-citi?e-ns cat $9p i! and the road

;ia-'ni;E pi":*f*iit pro.oiO in spite 9f public oljection. \Vith all that said, I reiterlte that I am

6;;ffi"6 rii"iouA *iO"ning. Shduld itliappen, h-owever, I will demand the following:

1. The County of Bibb pays for a fenc-e 9f qy choice.and approtririately improved sound and

aust insut^tion of fiy home dnctuaing insulation i-n the walls and ieplacement of all windows and

doors with an appropriate upgrade).

Z. The County of Bibb reimburses me for-any p-art of the lot that is lost to construction. The

basis of the oulur ii NO1' the current (decreased) rirdrtcel value, but what the market value would
have been without a plan for widening Forest Hill Road'

3. The County of Bibb provides me with a fulIreirnbursement for the decrease in my property

value that resulted-from the project. This includes:
The differenie in the estimated value of the propefiy in the absence of a road

widening project (starting value of the property.is as listed by the tax

commisiionei's atiachediaper, plus ov-erall real estate price adjustment for North
Macon exciuding the Foresi Hili Road or similarly affected areas) and the actual
amount for which the property is sold.

- Any increase in my iniurince premium that may- result from having the road closer
to my home (increased risk of accidents, fire and burglary)'

4. My property value must be adjusted for tax_purposes_immediately upon.approi/3'1 to move

ahead wittr tne ioad widening project.-This means the date of approval, not the date of the start of
conitruction, besause if and ilheri the project is approved, I wjiJ start trying to;ell this home, but its

market pricewill already be affected. i arirnot ready to pay high taxes t9 q.? Countyon aproperty^
that losf value because of an action by the County againit my expressed will and against the will of
most of us in this area.

In short, if the County wants Forest Hill Road to be widened, tlle C-ounty must foot the bill. I am
.not here not foot ttre biit that is beneficial mostly to real estate developers and speculators, and not
the home owners and residents of the neighborhood being affected.

Sincerely,
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I f not De t ivened TAX
After 5 Days return to

MACON.EIBB COUNTY TAX ASSESSORS
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653 SECOND STREET
MACON , GEORGI A 3I 201
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Georgia D epartnnent of Transportation
firfnc fueeting Comment Card

sT?-3213(1) gnd STP-3213(3)/BRIVILJ'3?13 (O
Bibb County

P,I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130851135
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Name
Address

Do you suPPort the Proieet?

PLEASE PKINT

'was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more couvenient to$our community

How diit you hear aboui this meeting? Radiq Newspape, '/
Signp Worcl of l\foutb

TVere your questions ar$Ytered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand the proiect after attending tlis meeting?

Flease share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT eonducts public meetings?
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Address

STP-3213(1) ancl STP-3213(3yBRMLB-3213(s)
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Georgia D epartment of Transportation

Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASEPRNT q ,1
?a+L -1L faranedq -' 

361! -Th L. ?f a'd6 )

. Do you supPort the Proiect?

Comments

H"ffi,#^,fur&Iffi -7: P&
i\ewspaper

). |La/t*t)
,/ w-

:iro;;t,'--"'- ryWta)u
Was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attc,nd? , j.^ nU- 

-

lrtt *t1 Yuet Xbbatt .+ SignP 
-,,.:::::ny

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

'Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? /t , F( , -

Ifuo,pIeasesuggestatimeframethatismoreconYenientforyou

'Were your questions arsvrered by the DOT personncl? t le s 7 -

Do ycu snderstand the proiect after attending this meeting?

Please share your suggestions on improvrug the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?
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Name
Address

srP-3 2 I 3 (1) an d srP-3 2 1 3 (3,^"YJ;tJJ,i,i?

P,L Nunrbcrs- 350520 and 351130/35i 135

Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

,LEASE*BTNT ,lO0
lil\'$r .rlr+f.r.; Kt"t-,b, *'uY

Do you support the Project?

Comments

8/
J

IIow did you hear about this meeting? Radio Newspaper

Signq Word of Mouth
i

'Was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Please share your suggestions on irnproving the way Georgia DOT condncts pubiic meetings?

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? Yn-
Ifno,pIeasesuggestatimeframethatismorecotrYeuientforyou

were your questions answered by the Dor personnel? Ya-- *- a ntf Ltl, Cfu t

Do you understand the project after attending this meeting? Y ^ 
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